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diminished and they die, ($,) signifies

I The slave and the ass. ($, A, K.) .._1 [A man]

who cuts, or severs, the tie of relationship. (TA.)

._..'e‘l.;; see ie;\;._ile;; ($,A,I_()

IA sterile year, in which is no good: ($,K:)

or a year of drought, in which is little herbage :

or a year in which is no herbage. (TA.) __

3:»! QB/

Una-l ,e,._» IA day intensely cold. (TA.) It was

said to a man of the Arabs, “Which of the days

ii e 3 ris the most cold?” and he answered, __.j z [_,¢-'5)";

(TA ;) the former meaning, IThe day whose -

sun rises (K,TA) the horizon being red, (TA,)

and its sky accord. to the copies of the

K, but correctly its north wind (TA,)

being clear, TA,) and such that a touch is

not felt by reason of the cold; and it is that in

which there are no clouds, and of which the cold

does not abate: and the latter meaning, the day

in which blows the wind called owl, driving

along clouds in which is no water, wherein no

sun rises, and in which is no rain. (TA.) Z

says, (TA,) it was said to one of them, “Which

of the days is the coldest?” and he answered,

1 ii 5 e e s e is raisle)! __.j'l$1, >3," Una-gjl, i. e., The clear, [in

which the horizon is red,] and the cloudy, in

which blows the wind called (A, TA.)
_'e'l-an cg.” e=_,_1A. wind that is clear, without

Just. (13, T.s.)*-1.3;,-_

9 Jba ' . e 3- es .2 -

W: see andue-I; andiieal-..

wi

1 <s.A.Meb. _1.<,>_ =-on -. <s.A.M-.=b>

and 3, (Mgh,) inf. 11. yr“, (Msb,TA,) He

threw at him, or pelted him with, pebbles,A,‘ or small pebbles. (Msb.) And hence,

in a general sense, He pelted him. (Hat p.And égzll [The wind cast, or

drove along, or tore up, the pebbles, or small

pebbles]. (A.)._Also, (A,) or Ve’i_..2.., int‘. ii.

" ° =, (s,) or both, (Meb,1_(,) but the latter

has an intensive signification, (Mgh,) He spread

pebbles in it, (A, I_§,) namely, a mosque, (A,)

oi-a place; (l_{;) he strewed it, namely, a mosque,

($, Msb,) &c., (Mgh,) with_ pebbles, or with

small pebbles. (Msb.) 3 He threw

.'e_(eiiytiiiiig) into the fire. (Ao,s.)_.',..;.;.

Qfin He threw [or firewood, §'c.,] into

the fire. (A.) [Also,] inf. n. as above, He

kindled the fire, or made it to blaze or flame,

with (TA.)=de'; 1;; IThey hastened

from him, or it, in flight. (A, TA.)_.,'...Z;.

a._.;.L.; -[He turned away from his com

»,¢

panion; as also ‘Wile .,...¢u

1~i. q. Lia? [which has two meanings:

he went away in, or into, the country, or land:

and he discharged his excrement : the former

r /1

w I]

app. '.__.-..9.>: ‘also; (see ;)] He broke

forth with. 3.9;... [i. e. measles, or spotted fever].

(K, KL.) The second of these verbs signifies as

above, said of a person’s skin. '

2. see 1. ==Also .,..2.., (T, TA,)

int. 11. (T, Mgh, 15,) He (a pilgrim)

slept _[or stopped to sleep] in El-flfohasgab

(V_...2.;..’,n), (T, Mgh,* 11,) wiiieii is the name

of the way between the mountains opening upon

the part called C’L‘,'i§n, (T, 15,) between Mekkeh

and Mine, (T, Msb,)‘so called from the pebbles

in it, (T, TA,) and also called 7 il;.;;Jl, (Mgh,)

for an hour, or a short time, of the night,

(T, Mgh, in returningfrom Miné to Mekkeh:

(T, Mgh,‘ TA :) this was formerly done in imi

tation of Mohammad ; but it is said to be volun

tary; not obligatory. (T, TA.) Also He slept

at that place after going forth from Melthe/t.

(TA.) ';~;;..;lI is also the name of the place

where the pebbles are cast in Mine; (As, $, A,

Mgh, Mi_ib,1_<,) also called v.,’.te... (TA.)=
4 n)

W! see 1.

4' W‘: (so A: K!) inf: 11- Quilt (TA:)

He (a horse, $, A, or other beast &c., TA) struck

up the pebbles in his running. A, _ See

also 1.

6. I,._-QM Theypelted one another with pebbles.

(A. K-)

'11 1:0! flara

‘flap. Stones; as also 7 394..., n. un. 7 39“,

which is extr. [as n. un. of but not of

,"..;;.]. (K.)_A stone that is thrown; like

, final1‘ in the sense of (TA.)_.F-irewood,

(K,) in ageneral sense; (TA ;) in the dial. of

El-Yemen: (Fr, TA :) or what is thrown into

afire, (A ’Obeyd, $, offirewood and of other

things; (TA ;) in the dial. of Nejd: (Fr, TA :)

or firewood prepared for fuel : (Msb:) orfire

wood with. which a fire is lighted; firewood not
I In

being so called until it is thus used. ‘fian

I517

M, in the Kur [xxi. 98], signifies, in the

Abyssinian language, accord. to ’Ikrimeh, The

firewood [orfuel] of Hell. (TA.)

04 4 ‘CI

Len U6)! and

V (T, s, A, 1;) A land containing, (T, s,)

or abounding with, (A,K,) pebbles. (T, $, A, K.)

And 7.;-pl; A place containing pebbles.

(TA.) _ See also .f...e\;..

‘Lee; [Pebbly]. You say

Grip

3,» [A single throwing qfpebbles].._[Hence,

app., because immediately following the day of

the last throwing of pebbles in the Valley of

Miné,] Zf.e:..;;.J1 The_ night [next] after the

days called ég)E:Ul [which are the 11th

and 12m and i3lh qfDhu-l-Hijjeh]. (K.) _see

also _'..;;..=A1ee, ($,A,Msb, 151,) eiia vi.;.e;,

($, Msb, I_(,) and (sometimes, 7 3.;-ca;-,[Measles, or spotted fever ;] a certain cutaneous

eruption: (S, A, Msb,K:) by some, [contr. to

general authority,] said to be small-pow. (Mgh.)

Ira IvQr

seems to be here meant]. ($.)=.:,..§d-; (K;

[in a copy of the A _;..@._-, but this is probably

a mistranscription, as appears to be indicated by

Jér

its being there added that the part. n. is ..:a,.as-o ;])

and ;r\'f\;': 307' 5 2 inf’ n‘ we (KL!)

or $2‘; (TK, and indicated in the [and

see ‘foam, and

Irlv

3.-.40-'_ .

Grin

also Lyn...

: = and seeI5

54 I get.
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Pebbles: ($,A,K:) or small pebbles:

(Msb:). accord. to Sb, a quasi-pl. n.: (TA :)

Bil1g- ' 3940-. (K.)_ See also 2.

._::L;~: see 2.

[A thrower, or pelter, ofstones]. You

’ e 0- 0

say, 9-,! W‘; 5.‘ [He isa pelterqf

»

stones'(app. meaning a calumniator) : he is not

_ 9 e

ll_f7‘1.0!ltl]-' (A’,TA.) [Hence also,] “~91-,-($,

K,) or ,_~?ln- cg, (A,) A violent wind that

raises the pebbles; ($,A;") ‘as also Via‘:

($ :) or a wind that bears along the dust (]_§,TA)

and pebbles: (TA :) and a wind casting down

pebbles from the shy: or a wind that tears up

the pebbles. (TA. [See the Kur liv. 34, &c.])

__And hence, +A punishmentfrom God. (TA.)

_Dust containing pebbles. (IAar, TA.) See

also _. Clouds casting down

snow and hail: :) or clouds (__al...-1), because

of their casting down snow and hail. (TA.)

Pebbles [borne] in the wind. (ISh,TA.) You

say, W‘ 13 [Our day was one in

which‘ pebbles were blown about by the wind].

(TA.)_ Small particles of snow and hail scat

tered about. ._ A large number ofmen on

foot. (Az, TA.)

0» e a w 0 e‘

W: BBC we

I i r .1 I 1 0 e _

W: see ._..»,.=.=~.s:=and see also 2, in

two places.

Afected with the cutaneous eruption

10¢

termed fie.-an [i.e. measles, or spotted fever];

I G » 1

(A, K ;) as also 7W. (TA.)

MI

1. 3.3;, (s, A, Mgh, &e.,)_eei. 1 and , , inf. ll.

<s.Mgh.Me1».1.<> and its; (Lb, Mgh. 1.1)

and ;L;~, (Lh, He reaped, or cut (A, Mgh,

K) with’ the J‘:-2:6, seed-produce, (S, A,
Mgh, Mgh, andlplants, or herbage; ($,'K ;)

originally used in relation to seed-produce (TA ;)

as also '.,s.a2-I. (K.)._ [Hence,]\,§;.:.l\g 1 [He reaped, or mowed, them down with

the sword]: (A :) he slew them: or he exerted

his utmost power or ability, or exceeded the

ordinary bounds, in slaying them: (TA:) he

emterminated them. [with the sword]. (Msb,TA.)

_Aii<1 £313.31 5,} 1[He who

sows evil reaps repentance]. (A.)==:»4,\-;, (L,)

[aor. 1 ,] inf. n. Jean-, (L, K,) It (a rope, and

a bow-string,) was, or became, strongly twisted,

and firmly, or compactly, made; (L,I_(;“) as

also ‘ova...-2'-ivlz ($,* A, L,l_{:*) and it (a coat

of mail) was, or became, [close in its rings, (see

,s.fa.-,) and] firm, and compactly made.‘ (L,

4. ml It (seed-produce) attained to the

proper timefor its being reaped," as also ‘M-Jul:

($, Mgh, Msb, :) or the latter, f it invited the

act of reaping. (TA.) = He twisted a rope

($, firmly. (TA.)._[He made firm, in a

general sense. (Golius as from the KL; but not

in my copy of that work.)]




